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MINUTES OF MEETING TAKEN BY THE HON’BLE HON’BLE CHIEF
MINISTER ON 17TH AUGUST, 2017 AT 12:00 NOON TO REVIEW POST FLOOD
SITUATION
AND
ACTIONS (IN
THE
CONFERENCE
HALL
NO.-I,
SECRETARIAT)

List of the ofﬁcials present in the meeting is at Annexure-I.
Hon’ble Chief Minister reviewed in detail the actions taken by the concemed
departments / officials present in the meeting and expressed that top priorities of the Govt.
remains on the post ﬂood damage assessment, rehabilitation and reconstruction activities.
Summary of discussions held and decisions taken in the meeting is below:
1. As most of the relief camps have been closed and it is expected that the remaining seven
camps will be closed by today evening, compensation to the affected families whose
houses are damaged fully or severely should be given on war footing basiswithout any
further delay so that they can start reconstruction immediately. While disbursing
compensation, the ﬁeld ofﬁcials should ensure that the reconstruction houses should
confonn to 5” brick wall and tin roof. Reconstruction of mud wall houses should be
strictly prohibited due to rainy season and safety considerations. Regarding compensation
to partly da.maged houses, compensation should be given considering the repair /
reconstruction efforts initiated by the people and whether they have alternate shelter. In
this regard, the ﬁeld ofﬁcials should follow a hmnanitarian approach while providing
assistance while conforming to the rules as well. (Action: DM & Collectors)
2. A video conference or verbal advice should be organized with all the DM & Collectors
for expediting the damage assessment and providing compensation to the affected
families whose houses have been damaged and take up the reconstruction processes.
(Action: Revenue Department)
3. Additional SDRF should be given to the DMs by tomorrow considering the gravity of
damage incurred. DM West should be given Rs.5.00 Crore. (Action: Revenue
Department)
4.

All DM & Collectors should complete the damage assessment by next three days and
reconstruction should start from fourth day. Compensation to the affected families should
be disbursed immediately for reconstruction and repair of houses. (Action: DM &
Collectors)

5. Chief Engineer, PWD (NH) informed that the govt. of India has provided very limited
ftmd for immediate repairing of NH i.e. Rs.8O lakhs. Govt. of India has not released the
fund as proposed by State Govt. In this regard it was decided that the Chief Secretary will
take up the issue and talk to the appropriate ofﬁcials of MORT for release of ﬁmd for
immediate repair of NH. Considering the urgency, Finance Department is to release
Rs.l5.00 Crore to PWD for repair of NH and other roads. While releasing and utilizing
the fund. audit and accounting systems should be followed strictly. (Action: PWD and
Finance Department)
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Secretary. Agriculture infomied that 8500 ha of crop area has been damaged and the
State has incurred the crop production loss of Rs.20-25 Crore due to last ﬂood. The
Department has necessary fund for input support to the farmers who lost their crops. It
was decided that the Department should start providing input to the affected farmers from
tomorrow. Care should be taken so that funds extended for agricultural activities and
house constructions are not mixed up. If needed and if farmers have houses, ﬁrst priority
should be for helping farmers to sow the crops. A close watch should be kept for
distribution of fertilizers as enough water is standing and effect of fertilizers would be
lost. (Action: Agriculture Department)
Due to ﬂood, at many places, the crop areas have been covered with silt which should be
de-silted immediately by using SDRF as per the admissible rates so that the farmers can
use the land for next crop. (Action: Agriculture Department)
It was decided that if Agriculture Department requires additional fund, the Secretary,
Agriculture should discuss the matter with the Chief Secretary and Principal Secretary,
Finance for mobilization of fund. (Action: Agriculture Department)
A detailed proposal should be prepared indicating ﬂood damage in the State and should
to be sent to Govt. of India immediately for seeking fund. (Action: Chief Secretary
and Revenue Department)
Hon’ble Chief Minister informed that the temporary camps and infrastructures of civil
police, SPO have been damaged in West Tripura, Sepahijala and Khowai districts. DGP
to collect data through local police stations and discuss the matter with the Chief
Secretary and Principal Secretary, Finance for extending support for repairing and
reconstruction of damaged police infrastructures. (Action: DGP)
DM West has shared a proposal for strengthening of disaster management setup in the
district by supporting additional equipments and manpower. It was decided that the
proposal is to be examined and extend necessary immediate support for districts as
follows:
a)

Requirement of composite rescue boat kit (inﬂatable rubber boat, out board machine
(OBM), lifejacket, lifebuoy, helmet, dragon light, mega phone, rescue rope, raincoat
and inﬂatable light tower) should be assessed with all districts and procurement
should be done immediately. However, West Tripura district should have 25 boat
kits and Sepahijala district should have more kits. (Action: Revenue Department)

b)

Regarding augmentation of trained manpower support, more young and motivated
persomiel from TSR and Fire Services should be trained and they should be kept
posted nearby Agartala or Bn headquarters during monsoon seasons (June to
September) for ensuring their immediate mobilization during any emergency.
(Action: DGP and Director, Fire Services)

c)

If any trained personnel from TSR get older (45yrs and more), fresh young personnel
should be inducted by providing specialized training on disaster management.
(Action: DGP)
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d)

Specialized training on rescue, ﬁrst aid and other life saving techniques on ﬂood,
earthquake, fire, accidents etc. should be conducted in all schools and colleges on
regular basis. The trained students should be motivated for joining humanitarian
response and support to local administrations during any disaster situations. Local
Resource Person from TSR, Fire Service, Training Centers and districts should be
sent to the schools and colleges for organizing trainings and conducting mock drills
regularly. NSS, Sr. NCC and women cadetsl volunteers should also be trained and
motivated for their voluntary involvement in disaster management. (Action:
Elementary Education, Secondary Education, Higher Education, Revenue
Department, DGP and Director, Fire Services)

e)
.
I

Secretary, PWD informed that some unutilized fund is lying with Civil Defense
which may be used for procurement of life saving and critical equipments for
strengthening Civil Defence setup. In this regard it was decided that. a meeting
should be organized today by involving DM West and Director, Fire Services for
procurement of the required equipments. (Action: Principal Secretary, Home,
Secretary, PWD, Director, Fire Services and DM West)

f)

DM West infonned that the existing remuneration for CD volunteers is very
minimum and needs to be increased so that the district administration can effectively
utilize the service of the CD volunteers during the time of need. In this regard it was
decided that the DM West should send a proposal immediately for decision of
Cabinet to give retrospective beneﬁt to the CD volunteers. DM would also send a
proposal for enhancement of powers to incur emergency expenditure under DFPRT
(Action: DM West)

g)

The list of the CD volunteers should be updated including the names of old
volunteers who have been actively rendered services since long. (Action: DM West)

For expediting reconstruction, rehabilitation and recovery activities, it was decided that
the key departments like Revenue, PWD, Fisheries, Agriculture should review the
activities every day and a report is to be sent to Chief Secretary. The report to Chief
Secretary should indicate the decisions taken in last meeting, activities undertaken] works
done and remaining activities along with timeline ﬁxed for completion. (Action:
Principal Secretary, Revenue, Secretary, PWD, Secretary, Agriculture and
Secretary, Fisheries)
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Annexure-I
List of the ofﬁcials present in the meeting
. Shri Sanjeev Ranjan, Chief Secretary, Govt. of Tripura
. Shri A.K. Shukla, Director General Police, Tripura
. Shri Sushil Kumar, Principal Secretary, Revenue, Power, etc. Govt. of Tripura
Dr. Rakesh Sarwal, Principal Secretary to Chief Minister etc. Govt. of Tripura
. Shri Manoj Kumar, Principal Secretary, Urban Development, etc. Govt. of Tripura
Shri M. Nagaraju, Principal Secretary, Finance, RD etc. Govt. of Tripura
. Shri Shantanu, Secretary, PWD, etc. Govt. of Tripura
o \r_a-u»_4>w.-—- Shri M.L. Dey, Secretary, Agriculture, etc. Govt. of Tripura
9._ Shri Rameswar Das, Secretary, Fisheries, Govt. of Tripura
10. Dr. Milind Ramteke, DM & Collector, West Tripura
,
1 1. Shri Soumesh Das, Chief Engineer, PWD(R&B) and Water Resource, Govt. of Tripura
12. Shri Rajib Debbarma, Chief Engineer, PMGSY
13. Shri Deepak Chandra Das, Chief Engineer, NH
l4. Amar Kumar Das, Chief Engineer, Water Resources
15. Director, ARDD. Govt. of Tripura
l6. Shri Dhurba Charkraborty, Addl. Chief Engineer, Water Resources
17. Shri Fani Bhusan Bhattacharjee, SE, Water Resources
I8. Shri Susanta Dutta, Nodal Ofﬁcer, Disaster Management, PWD, Govt. of Tripura
19. Dr. Sarat Kumar Das, SPO-Disaster Management
\2yShri Suman Deb, CBO, Revenue Department
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GOVERNMENT or TRIPURA
REVENUE DEPARTMENT
Agartala, dtd. 17"‘ August, 2017
To,
All concemed.

Copy to:
l. The Principal Secretary to the Chief Minister, Govt. of Tripura for kind information
of the Hon’ble Chief Minister.
2.-_ The PS to the Minister, Revenue etc. Govt. of Tripura for kind information of the
Hon’ble Minister.
3. The PS to the Chief Secretary, Govt. of Tripura
4. The PS to the DGP, Govt. of Tripura
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